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The hit lift-the-flap board book all about your favorite farm animals!Spend a day on the farm and

explore all the animal sights and sounds! Featuring 10 lift the flaps and a variety of barnyard

favorites, including horses, chickens, cows, and pigs, this board book is a fun-filled introduction to

life on the farm.Look for more lift-the-flap fun:Open the Garage Door (available 1/2/18)

Board book: 22 pages

Publisher: Random House Books for Young Readers; Ltf Brdbk edition (July 12, 2016)
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Grade Level: Preschool and up

Illustrated in full color. Open the barn door and take a tour around the barnyard to find out just who's

making all those wonderful animal sounds. --This text refers to an alternate Board book edition.

Christopher SantoroÃ‚Â has been illustrating childrenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s books for more than 30 years. He

has been honored by the Society of Illustrators, the American Institute of Graphic Arts, the American

Library Association, andÃ‚Â The New Yorker.Ã‚Â Some of his titles includeÃ‚Â It's Haunted,

Noah's Ark, and the upcoming Open the Garage Door (available 1/2/18).

This is a great little board book. My nephew loves the smaller books that fit in his tiny hands and the

peek-a-boo feature makes it even more exciting for him.

I purchased Open the Barn Door for my daughterÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s first birthday. She is now

approaching her second birthday and this book is still very much a favourite.The book is smaller



than I was expecting (dimensions, as per  are 9.9cm x 9.9cm), but this actually turned out to be a

plus point as itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s great for throwing in the changing bag when we go out, or acting

as a distraction in the car.The book is a lift-the-flap book and has lots of pages. Each page poses a

question ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ for example ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Ëœwho says moo?ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ and

opening the flap will reveal the animal in question. This was a great tool for my daughter to learn the

names of farm animals and the noises that they made.As this is a board book it is durable and

despite having owned it for around a year and it having lots of use, our copy is still in remarkably

good condition, with all the flaps still intact.I would strongly recommend this book, I

donÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t really have anything negative to say about it. I think it is perfect for little

oneÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s aged one and over.

I don't know why I didn't get this sooner. The price is so cheap. My16 month son loves animal

themed lift the flap books, Dear Zoo & Where's Spot are his favorites. I've read this three times

already & it was just delivered this past hour. It's an instant new favorite. I definitely recommend it.

It's a cute little book that just goes through the different sounds farm animals make.

This is an adorable lift-the-flap board book but the reason I am giving it 4 stars is the size of the

book. It is TINY. Nothing wrong with a smaller book but for the price you can buy a regular sized

board book. Just my opinion though ;)

I knew this book would be small based on other reviews I read before buying. However, I figured it'd

be a good size for my 18 month old son, as a starter book since he recently started showing an

interest in books. I thought the flaps that open up would be something that would keep his attention

and keep him busy, that he'd like that..however, it has been alright. It keeps his attention for a bit

when I read it to him and open the flaps to reveal the animals, though I have to move quickly. I was

hoping this book would've been something he would enjoy flipping thru on his own as well, but it

hasn't made the cut for him. Also, I bought another different book at the same time I purchased this

one and in terms of sturdiness, the other one has held up well. This book however, has not made

the cut. I actually had to take it out of his room, and its something I read to him and put back away

because he was able to tear it apart easily. The cardboard-like material/paper on the 'binding' part

on the outside of the book, he was able to tear it away like it was paper and not cardboard material,

it came right off, almost completely, thankfully it didn't because the book would've fallen apart. This

little book was a good buy, it's a good price. But, I don't recommend it because it falls apart too



easily and isn't sturdy at all. If you plan on reading it to your child and not letting them play with it on

their own, at all then i would definitely go for it, but otherwise it's just a waste of money, because it

won't last long at all in the hands of your toddler.

Children open the lift-the-flap barn doors to reveal "Who says moo?"/ "Who says baa? et cetera". A

very cute, pocket-sized book with bright colorful, and not overly cartoony illustrations.Our

ThoughtsThere are a lot of pages in this tiny book which is good. Its pretty sturdy, the flaps are a bit

hard to do since they're so tiny but that deters tearing! I love the illustrations and thoughtful and

unique flap for each animal (e.g. kittens are inside a basket, a goat stands behind a laundry line, a

duck waits behind bulrushes). Its the perfect size both for little hands to read on their own, and to fit

in my purse. I can whip it out while were standing on line in the supermarket or waiting to be served

in a restaurant and read it to my son. He received it as a Christmas gift at 13 months old. At 18

months old, he enjoys this book a lot and can now open the flaps himself. He likes hearing me the

animal noises and loves being surprised by what's waiting behind the door. As he has grown older I

can now quiz him before we reveal the animal and he signs his answer. Recently I caught him

reading it all by himself, so now, I give it to him to read on his own in the shopping cart thereby

buying myself at least a few brief moments of cooperation! Great little book highly recommended!

We actually lost this book during a an outing and I will definitely be replacing it as my son LOVES

it!It's useful for teaching animal names, animals sounds and life on the farm.

Bought this book to replace one that my child torn into pieces after chewing on it for months. It was

the same seller that sold me the first one, but it is not the same book. Different and bigger size,

faded colors and thinner pages. Picture quality is very low.

I ordered "Open the Barn Door" in addition to several other books for a baby shower. However,

when it arrived it was so tiny (around 3") that I ordered another book in it's place, for the shower. I

realize that it was my fault for not looking closely enough at the product's dimensions. Instead of

returning the book I gave it to my two year old son. At the time he received this book he was really

into farm animals. However, he never really showed much interest in this book. We've now had it

approximately 10 months and he has only read it about a dozen times. I think his lack of interest in

this book is because a) it's so small and b) it's really hard for him to lift the flaps in the book. The

book is actually very cute, but he gets so frustrated with the flaps that he doesn't want to read it.
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